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A place to switch off and relax.
Rest and exercise – two sources of sustainable recreation. With the elemental forces of
the mountains, the PURIA Premium Spa opens your way to deep relaxation and complete harmony.
Whether you swim towards the summits in the 20 metre long outdoor pool heated all year round,
float away on the “Cloud9” high-tech lounger or discover the magic of scents in the sauna area with
panorama sauna – the focus is on your time out.
Expert hands nurture and pamper you with select Alpine products, activity programmes awaken new
energies, the pleasant calmness and peace in the fireside lounge allows time to pass gently – recreation
that lasts.
We wish you a relaxing stay.
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FACIAL TREATMENTS FOR HER & HIM

MASSAGES

Total luxury
approx. 80 min
€135.00
Premium treatment: Cleansing · Tonic · Exfoliation
Deep cleansing Ampoules · Intensive massage (face, neck,
décolletage) · Peel-off mask or modelling (cooling or warming)
Eye treatment · Final treatment

Full body massage

Major intensive
approx. 80 min
€118.00
Intensive treatment: Cleansing · Tonic · Exfoliation · Deep
Cleansing· Intensive massage · Cream mask · Eye treatment
Final treatment

Partial body massage
approx. 25 min
Choose from a back, neck or leg massage.

Gentle rejuvenation
approx. 50 min
€98,00
Highlight: Cleansing · Tonic · Tartaric acid exfoliation · Red wine
ampoule · Red wine mask · Massage · Final treatment

SAMO massage
approx. 80 min
€120.00
This massage stretches and extends your body and uses gentle
acupressure techniques to revitalise your energy flow.

approx. 50 min
€78.00
Little beauty
All-in-one: Cleansing · Gentle enzyme exfoliation · Massage
Cream mask · Final treatment

Thai Yoga massage
approx. 60 min
€90.00
In the Asian massage technique, the masseur uses hands,
thumbs, lower arms and feet to work on ten selected energy
pathways known as “sens” in order to prepare muscles and
joints for intensive passive stretching.
The result: a higher level of physical & spiritual relaxation.

Just for men
Classic
approx. 80 min
€118.00
Man de luxe – totally geared to demanding male skin:
Cleansing · Tonic · Exfoliation · Deep Cleansing · Intensive
massage · Cream mask · Eye treatment Final treatment
Activator

approx. 50 min

Pure: Cleansing · Gentle enzyme exfoliation · Massage
Cream mask · Final treatment

€78.00

€78.00 / €118.00

Intensive head, neck and back massage approx. 40 min
€65.00
Intensive back massage focusing on neck, shoulders and head.
Just switch off and let go.
€42.00

OUR SPECIAL RECOMMENDATIONS

CARE FOR HANDS & FEET

Quick refresher

approx. 25 min
€42.00
Keeping it brief: Cleansing · Tonic · Exfoliation · Ampoules or
Mask (depending on skin type) · Final treatment

approx. 50 min / 80 min

Pedicure
approx. 50 min
€65.00
Foot and nail care: Foot bath · Removal of hard skin
Trimming and shaping of toenails · Cuticle and foot care
Foot exfoliation · Foot massage
Manicure
approx. 40 min
Hand and nail care: Trimming and shaping of nails
Cuticle care · Hand exfoliation · Hand massage

€50.00

Nail polishing

€15.00

approx. 60 min
€89.00
Traditional sport massage
Based on manual palpation, this treatment focuses especially on
muscle groups strained in specific sports.

Mommy Relax Massage
approx. 50 min.
€75.00
This special application responds to the individual requests of
the mum-to-be. Ideal for letting go and recharging batteries.

Lava Shell massage – the secret of the Venus shell
The warmth of the shells relaxes tense muscles, while
Eyebrow dyeing 		
€12.00
beneficial aroma oils calm your soul and envelop your senses.
Eyebrow correction 		
€10.00
Eyelash dyeing 		

€15.00

Lava Shell full body massage

approx. 50 min

€85.00

Lava Shell back massage

approx. 25 min

€49.00

Holidays for your feet
approx. 50 min
€75.00
Treat your feet to an intensive pampering programme.
Warm foot bath · Traditional foot massage · Foot reflex zone
massage. Relaxes the foot-muscles and has a beneficial effect
on the entire organism.
VINOBLE FULL-BODY TREATMENTS
approx. 80 min
€139.00
Vinotherapy selection
The beneficial composition of oil massage with body powder as
well as a relaxing fascial and reflex point massage in combination with the application of our packs bestows you with a feeling
of purity and inner balance.
This application has won the 2017 Diamond Spa award.

Vinotherapy extension
approx. 50 min
€89.00
An oil massage in combination with a relaxing fascial and reflex
point massage stimulates the metabolism.
Ideal for recharging your batteries.
Vinoble full body
approx. 80 min
€105.00
Full body massage with subsequent body peeling to cleanse and
refresh your skin.
Vinoble Balance
approx. 60 min
€95.00
Relaxing massage with grape seed oil and warm grape seed
sachets, activating the energy pathways along your body.
The result: balance, harmony and fresh energy.

New: PURIA Signature Treatment
“PURIA Exklusiv”

approx. 80 min

€95.00

Relax profoundly with our foot-ritual and indulge in a
massage from head to toe, wellness present included.

 A foot exfoliation and foot bath
 A head massage and a foot package
 A full body massage

EXFOLIATIONS, PACKS, RASUL
Body pack DETOX
approx. 25 min.
€50.00
The highly effective ingredients viniferine, caffeine and hyaluron
ensure a visible increase in blood flow to the skin. They also
strengthen the connective tissue, stimulate lymph flow, and have
a decongesting and detoxifying effect.
approx. 25 min.
€50.00
Goat butter cream pack
This premium cream pack with jojoba oil, aloe vera and panthenol
is particularly moisturising and promotes the skin’s ability to
regenerate.

Grape seed salt exfoliation
approx. 25 min
€40.00
Nature provides the softness: Grape seeds, salt and cold-pressed
grape seed oil provide a mildly cleansing, gently moisturising
exfoliation. Beautiful! And well cared for.
Oriental Rasul for two
approx. 50 min
€75.00
Natural muds from around the world enriched with minerals
thoroughly exfoliate and moisturise the skin. The steam has a
positive effect on your skin as well as your respiratory and
immune systems. The result: skin as smooth and velvet as silk!
As if you had been touched by the magic of 1001 nights ...

PURIA tip: Combine your pack or your exfoliation with a massage in order to intensify the effect.

PRIVATE SUITES
Our Private Suites are exclusively furnished – for a spa
experience just the way you like it – alone or for two,
as a complete package.
Fire, earth, air
approx. 120 min
for 2 people €240.00
Start off by enjoying a rasul together and then relax with a full
body massage. And for an exclusive finale, we serve you with
sparkling wine and delicious bread with cheese and bacon.

 A warm herbal pillow and PURIA tea to round off
 A small wellness gift to take home

Our exclusive: Cloud 9 true to its name
Gentle consistent pendular movement in the base, subtly lit seat
shells with fluid colour changes across the entire celestial spectrum
and polyphonic atmospheric sounds specifically in superb audio
quality, especially created for this lounger, convey a feeling of ease,
deep calm and wonderful well-being.
approx. 25 min
€30.00
Cloud 9
Go walking on clouds: Gravity, where are you? Immerse yourself in
boundless relaxation. You feel as light as a feather, floating on the
breeze.

Massage & floating lounger

approx. 80 min
€98.00
Between heaven and earth: floating can be so wonderful! This wellbeing massage stimulates your entire organism. The multisensoric
Cloud9 lounger intensifies the bodily perceptions. An especially
intensive treat for the senses.

Water, wine, Vinoble
approx. 120 min
for 2 people €280.00
Look forward to a full body massage, followed by grape seed salt
exfoliation. While you relax in your subsequent Barrique wine bath,
we serve you with cheese and sparkling wine for palate and soul.
Our extra: one hour of rest afterwards for these two offers.
Simply enjoy the wonderful atmosphere just how you like it.
Private Time Solo
approx. 120 min.
for 2 people €150.00
One of our two private suites exclusively for you; enjoy your time
for two. With sparkling wine and fruits.

Spa information
If you arrive earlier or if you want to spend your day in our
PURIA Premium Spa after you have checked out, you can upon
request enjoy continued access to the spa area within normal
opening times for a fee of €20.00 per person.

